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RECORD  LOG  OF  CLAIMS
Industrial u]iions on campus which are affiliated with the Trades Hall Council have served a 26 -point

log of claims on the University.

The log seeks additional  payments and other benefits
which, it is estimated, would cost  more than  $2,500,000
if met in full.

The claimant unions are mainly represented on
campus by such classifications as maintenance staff,
cleaners, drivers and watchmen.   In all, about  550 staff
are affected.

The log of claims is in  addition to all increases in
the National Wage and award increases covering their
representative classes of work.

Officers of the  University met  union  representatives
and local shop stewards on campus last Tuesday, April 29.
Further discussions will  take place on Tuesday, May 6.

The following is the log of claims:

I.      A35hourworkingweek.

2.      Labour Day and cup Day tobeholidayswithout

prejudice to University Christmas Holidays.

3.      Summerwork wear to be supplied.

4.15 dayssick leave;  all sick leave tobe fully
accumulative (for the purpose of assessing sick
leave, previous employment with the University to
be taken into account).

5.      Pro rata longservice leave after 5 years.   Four weeks
long service leave be granted after 5 years service.

6.      Equal increments for all staff.   AIl staff to be paid
A grade S.I.P.S. plus ahy additional payments
agreed to by the parties.

7.      A  17]A%loading on long service leave and annual
leave.   Public holidays and annual leave to be added
to long service leave.

8.      A temporary person to be elevated to the permanent
staff in order of seniority when the occasion arises
irrespective of trade.

9.      Every employee to be Sven a free hearing test as per
Government Scheme, plus safety glasses to be
supplied when necessary.

10.      Compassionate leave to be given for the death ofa
near relative or  for any other pressing or urgent
reason.

11.      An  over-award  rate of$20.00 for all staff.   The
highest  tradesman`s rate applying be the base  rate
for all  tradesmen and a relative  rate be set  for all
other employees.

12.      AIl  risesasthey  occurtobe  paidwhendue.

13.      Times of taking annual leave to be revised.

14.      A periodic inedical examination for all employees
who use o.r work in close proximity of toxic
materials.

15.      Further service  increments offive dollars ($5.00)
after  10 years service and a further five dollars

($5.00) after  15  years service.

16.      Anew  I.ogofclaims to be submitted yearly from
the time of submission.

17.      Meal timeson weekends overtime to be paid for at
overtime  rates.

18.      Equal pay for all female employees.

19.      Method of reporting accidents to be  revised.

20.      Five weeksannual  leave.

21.      The Building Industry NO Ticket -No start Agree-
ment be the basis of Agreement for all employees
of the University.

22.      Continuity of service be agreed to for those people
who are stood down because of the "University
Year.' .

23.     Toilet cleaning allowance to be $4.00 per week.

24.      Maternity and paternal leave in line with the
Australian Public Service.

25.      Retiringgratuity to be increased to $68.00.

26.      Accident make-up -time to be increased to 39 weeks.



AVCC SEEKS HELP FOR VIETNAMESE STUDENTS

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has had
discussions with the Minister for Education, Mr Beazley,
about the difficulties being met by Vietnamese students
studying at Australian universities.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, told the
Professorial  Board last Wednesday that the  AVCC' had

pointed out that many of the students were in serious
l`inancial difficulty and had  urged that special help should
be provided.

(It was reported last week that the Minister is
investigating the possibility of granting South Vietnamese
students in Australia the same studerits allowances as
apply to permanent residents.)

The Vice-Chancellors' Committee also drew
Mr Beazley's attention to the situation of Vietnamese

graduates of Australian universities now in Vietnam;  it
was thought that they micht be in some danger.  The
Committee is also writing formally to the Minister for
Foreign Affairs drawing his attention to the matter.

STUDENTS ON PROFESSORIAL BOARD

Three students have been elected unopposed to the
Professorial Board, but one vacancy remains to be filled.

Michael John Frankel and Jam Van Dalfsen,
nominated by undergraduate and diploma students, and
George Arthur Hatwell, nominated by graduate students,
will serve on the Board for a year from May  15,  1975.

There were no nominations for the second graduate

place, and a further election will be held on a date to be
determined.

HEARU WORKSHOPS

As part of its in-service program, the Higiver Education
Advisory and Research Unit (HEARU) is running a series
of workshops from May  12 -16.

Subjects to be covered are assessment of student
achievement , lecturing techniques, tutoring techniques ,
and preparation of overhead projection transparencies.

All workshops will be in seminar room 5 on the third
floor of the I.aw building.   Sessions will run from  10 a.in.
to  12 noon and 2 -4 p.in.

Appncation forms have been sent to all staff members
but if any have gone astray, duplicates and answers to any

queries are obtainable from Neil Paget on 3273 and 3270.

DONOR OF MACE DIES

A link with the earlier history of Monash was severed
recently with the death of Sir Archie Michaelis, former
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.

In  1964, Sir Archie offered the University the sum
of $20cO to buy a mace for use on ceremonial occasions.
The offer was gratefully accepted and, after a competition
among a number of sculptors and artists, the Eltham
artist Matcham Skipper was commissioned to design and
execute the mace that is now carried at all Monash
graduations by the Comptroner, Mr. Johnson.

Sir Archie Michaelis, who had been MLA for
St Kilda for 20 years, died at his South Yarra home on
April 22.   He was 85.

"OPEN LEARNING" SEMINAR

Dr M.G. Walker will be the speaker at a seminar on
"Open Learning" arranged by the Centre for Continuing

Education tomorrow.

Dr Walker is Special Research Fellow of the Open
Leaming Project, Western Australian Institute of
Technology.  The project began in  1974 as a one-year

pilot scheme.   It enrols adults of all ages in country areas
of W.A. for study programs that are individualised in

place, time and pace for each student.

The seminar will be held at 3.30 p.in. in  Room Got,
South extension of the Menzies Building.   It will be the
first of a series the Centre for Continuing Education is
arranging on educational topics.   People hoping to attend
are asked to notify CCE by internal mail or a call to
extension 3694.

GRADUATES ON FAMILIAR GROUND

Two grandsons of the man who owned part of the
Monash University site, including what is now the Vice-
Chancellor's house, graduated last  Friday.

They are  Barrie and Paul O'Shea.   Barrie received
the degree of Master of Administration and Paul was
awarded the degree of Bachelor of Economics.

Their grandfather.  Mr W.P.  O'Shea. owned  56  acres
of land on the western side Of the campus from
Wellington  Road to the ring road at  the north.   Mr. O'Shea
ran a horse stud and had a trotting track on the land.
Most of the Monash site was occupied by the Talbot
Colony for Epileptics.

Mr. O'Shea built the house -now occupied by the
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson -in  1937.   The State
Gov.ernment acquired the house and land for the
University in  1958.

Barrie lived in the Vice-Chancellor's house with his

parents in the late  1940s.  He and his brother often had
holidays on the property in the  1950s.

METAL SCULPTURE ON DISPLAY                      ;

Works by German-born sculptor Roland Schulze
are on show in the display case on the first floor of the
Union until May  16.   ms intricate work has been
achieved by layers of resinate metal built up and
modelled on a wire frame.

The co-ordinator of the displays, Caroline Nancarrow,
says it is well worth the trip up the stairs to see this exhibit.
Caroline is looking for ideas for displays and she can be
contacted throuch Clubs and Societies, exts. 3144, 3180,
or after hours at 52 3436.

DICK EMERY AT MONASH

British television star Dick Emery will appear at
Robert Blackwood Hall on Thursday, May 8.   He will give
a full two-hour show, begivning at 1.15 p.in.   Admission
is $4.

Authorised by K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer.


